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FRONT COVER —Holden built Opel GT concept
COMMITTEE:
CHAIRMAN /EDITOR. Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd, Chessington,
Surrey, KT9 1JY. Phone. 020 8287 4932 holden@holdenuk.co.uk
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY /TREASURER. Guy Hardy, Rookholme Cottage
7 Gorsey Bank, Wirksworth, Derbyshire, DE4 4AD.
Phone: 01629 820814
cawdronhardy@gmail.com

The Register is recognised by GM Holden Ltd
Spares Co-ordinator : Ken Garner. See above
Club Website: http://www.holdenuk.co.uk
Club items for sale:
HOLDEN BUSINESS, Back Issues.

No. 1-3
No. 4 -date

Holden 1948-1962 Book
Stickers
(With Club Logo)
Key Fob
..
Cloth Badge
..
Tie (Blue)
..
T Shirts(M/L)
..
Metal Car Badge
..
Binders for Club Magazine (holds 12)

50p the Three
50p Each.
£8
..
50p ..
50p ..
£7
..
£8
..
£6.50 + £2 p&p
£10
+ £2 p&p
£6
+ £2 p&p

All cheques payable to Holden UK Register. (In Sterling)
NOTE: Cash in Aus$ or €can be accepted. Also payment by PayPal
Please contact the Chairman for details
Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please
add postage.
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Hi all,

hope some of you managed
to get along to the Australia
Day event at the Ace Cafe.
wasn't able to make it myself
but if you do have any
pictures I would be pleased
to include some in the next
edition of the magazine.
Talking of events, there are
always a good selection over
Easter and although there
have been dire forecasts for
a snow covered Easter, I am
sure this is unlikely to involve
the whole of the UK, so you
should be able to get out and
show off your cars.
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A reminder that if you ever
want to sell you Holden, or
indeed, are looking for a new
one, just send me the details
and I will include them in the
magazine and can also, if
you wish, add them to our
receives
website, which
hundreds of visits each day.
This can also include sales
and wants requests for
spares.
This service is free to our
members.
Regards

Ken
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Holden-crafted concept
set to fire up fresh push
for global GM sportscar

;..._-?
By RON HAMMERTON
OYEL'S pocket-rocket GT sportscaz
concept has been revealed in images shot
in Aushalia ahead of its public debut al
the Geneva motor show next month.
The phutobraphs — with a background
Feahiring
Melboivne's
distinctive
skyline, GM Holden's cary~ark and even
part of the old Fishermens Bend factory
—indicate the I ittle 2+2 coupe was indeed
fabricated at GM Australia Desigds
workshop, as CroAuto tipped last month.
Opel later confirmed that the concept
had been built at Holden —one ofjust
two fabrication workshops in the
GM world capable of building such a
rolling prototype.
In this case, the design was done in
Germany by an Opel team led by GM
vice-president of Design Europe, Mark
Adams, before Holden took it to reality.
The front-engine, rear-wheel-drive
wupe is, according to GM, a design
study, with no firm plans for production.
However, the company is no[ ruling out

a production version that — should it get
the green light — almost certainly would
he sold across GM sister brands Opel.
Vauxhall, Buick and Holden.
It would follow in the wheel tracks
of two previous Opel GTs, including
the Kadett-based GT that was revealed
in concept form at the 1965 Frankfurt
motor show before going into
production from 1968 to 1974.
Said Opel Group CEO Karl-Thomas
The engine —making 107k W of power
Neumann:"We are taking the next step
towards even more emotion and driving and ~OSNm of torque — is mounted
under the bonnet but behind the front
pleasure with the Opel GT concept.
"The GT concept shows what Opel axle line for optimum centre of gravity.
Like a true sports coupe, the engine
stands for now. We aze confident,
ambitious, innovative and we want to win drives the rear axle via asix-speed
over more customers with every new car" sequential gearbox and mechanical dill
One thine is for certain: [he Opel GT lock. The transmission is operated by
is not the V8-powered rear-wheel-drive steering wheel shi11 paddles.
Weighing less than IUWkg, the GT
sportscar promised to Holden fans by GM
concept is said to be capable of sprinting
International p~~sident Stefan Jacoby.
Similar in size acid weigh[ to Alfa from 0.100km/h in less than eight sewnds
Romeo's 4C, the GT concept is powered and on to a top speed of 215km/h.
by a diminutive I.0-litre three-cylinder
FULL STORY: GLICN HERE
hvbochan3ed engine lifted from small
Opels such as the Adam, Coosa andAstra.
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Holden's
Mystery Alpha concept
was built at Holden but
still under lock and key
By RON HAMMERTON
A SECRET concept car called Alpha
was prepared at General Motors
Australia Design's skunkworks in
Melbourne a few years ago but remains
under wraps.
The name of [he mystery vehicle
came to light during a rare tour by
journalists of the facility next to GM
Holdeds Australian headquarters at
Fisliermens BenA where the car was
listed in awall-mounted honour roll of
the 30 or so concept and show vehicles
built there since the cwrent workshop
was opened in 2003.
The Alpha name suggests a link
with GM's Alpha rearwheel-drive
platform that underpins recent high-end
performance and luxwy cars such as the
X013 Cadillac ATS, 2014 Cadillac CTS

and 2016 Chevrolet Camaro.
The striking American-designed twodoor Buick Avista concept coupe that
won many hearts a[ this year's Detroit
motor show is also said to have been
built on the Alpha global plaH'orm
developed in [he Uniled States.
GM Australia Design executives are
tight-lipped about the Alpha concept,
saying only that it was built for GM
internal purposes and had not been
shown publicly anywhere.
Apparently developed "a number of
years ago", before GM's decision to
shut Ai~tralian car manufacturing, the
vehicle invites speculation that it might
have been Holden's stillborn vision for a
next-generation Commodore and related
Chevrolet SS after the current range is
retired in 2017, or perhaps an Australian
pitch for the new-generation Camaro.
Interestingly, the Alpha vehicle
appeazs to have been built by the
Australian team in the high-security

centre immediately after it built the
first draft of the award-winning Buick
Avenir concept.
Originally simply called Flagship, as
in Buick Flagship, the first version of
this Australian-designed Avenir large
sedan concept was built by the shortcut
method of fibreglass panels.
That concept was shipped to DeMoi[
where GM design vice-president Ed
We16um —who had commissioned the
Avenir from the Australian design team
—was so taken by it that he ordered a
full-blown operational show car for
display at the 2015 Detroit show.
That second Avenir was then
fabricated in Uie Melbourne facility
which is one of only two such
workshops in the GM world that can
build a driveable concept from the
ground up. The other is in Detroit.
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FULL STORY: CLICK HERE

Holden
Decision by GM,PuncF
to abandon rescue dea
brings anger, confusior
By IAN PORTER
GENERAL Motors has armour,
that the Punch Corporation prop.
to keep Holdeds assembly plan.
EIi7abeth. South Australia, in opera
aRer production ceases in 2017
not go ahead.
The failure of the proposal to probRess
has Veen met witli scorn and scepticism
by some government and industry figures.
A joint statement from GM Holden
and Punch Corporation released late
on Friday said the two companies
undertook a"detailedglobal evaluation"
of the proposal before determining it
would not proceed.
"Both parties concluded that a viable
business model was not possible Tor this
case. Therefore, the proposal will nut be
taken forward;' the statement read.
"The
challenges
domestic
to
automotive manufachuing in Australia
— lack of scale, high production costs,
6 supply base contraction and increasing

3
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mazket fragmentation — persist and cannot Pyne and one of his predecessors,
be overcome for this business case.
Senator Kim Carr, expressed do~b[
"In particular, the wind-down about the claim that GM and Punch
of the supply Vase following the had completed a "detailed global
manufacturing exit of the three existing evaluation" of the proposal before
car-makers, and the critical production pulling the pin, while the local parts
mass they represent, is insurmountable. industry was irate about being made the
"GM thanks Pouch Corporation for scapegoat For the decision.
their proposal. GM will continue to
"What I think about it isn't printable;'
consider Punch Corporation, along Federation of Automotive Products
with other interested parties, to Manufacturers (FAPM) manager Tom
participate in the sale process of the Chappell told GoAuto on Sunday night.
Elizabeth plant and assets aRer GM
"They've got their own reasons for
ceases local manufacturing.
not doing it, but the supply chain is not
"Punch Corporation will continue to one of them. 1 was pissed off when I
pursue other business opportunities in read that"
the Australian automotive sector."
Both industry minister Christopher II
FULL STORY: CLICK HERE
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oach &Trl.~n ~ ~Classic car trim specialist
offerering retrimming
service encompassing
all aspects of classic and
modern re-upholstery.
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DISCOUNT
TO CLUB
- MEMBERS
,,~ ~.

~~;

Complete retrims
Hood repairs
Headlinings
Seat repairs

_
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Carpets etc.
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All work is carried out to
the highest quality and
at very competitive rates
PLEASE CALL:

0207 622 4734 or
0207 720 8600
EMAi~ jdjosephs@hotmail.com
92 QUEENSTOWN ROAD
LONDON SW8 3RY
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You know it's a rough neighborhood when even
the birds have ankle monitors and pack a knife.
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SURGERY
PARKING
ONLY
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5 MINUTE
LIMIT
ntAfliLA~U C~1~Nh~T Ah'
LaSlW SURGERY f.FHfE R
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Peter Anderson
78 Woodbridge Road
Barking
Essex
IG11986

Should a Club Member Need Help with an
Imported Vehicle or Classic Car Registration
~i„~

Ihope you wi/l view my website
and consider referring them
to my service.
Peter Anderson

UK Registering an Imported New, Used or Classic Vehicle.
offer a professional, efficient and cost-effective registration service, far any type of imported vehicle
or a UK classic car "Barn Find". I'll review your situation free of charge and give a quotation on cost
and an estimate on how long the process will take. If you're happy and wish to continue, you pay
nothing until we have HMRC clearance and the application is fully completed and ready to be
forwarded onto DVLA. Naturally you'll want a rough idea of cost and thaYs not easy to answer until
know the full details, however my average total fee is around £200 to £250, which of course doesn't
include DVLA charges or the cost of any documents or certificates that may be required.
have been in the motor trade for close to 40 years, importing and exporting vehicles since 1985.
Although I now think of myself as semi-retired I have a number of regular trade clients, and over
recent years more and more private customers who through "word of mouth" or previous client
referrals have sought my assistance. Their encouragement has convinced me that I should offer my
knowledge and experience, through this service.
Although I'm happy to talk through the basics, this is small business offering a personal one to one
service, so I cannot provide lengthy in depth phone advice. The easiest way to initially proceed is to
scan and email copies of all available paperwork or send photocopies (not original documents) by
post with your contact details. I can then give them a thorough read-through and get back to you with
any further questions I have.

Phone:02085915489
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Mobile:07860 874984
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Email:andersontreding@aol.com
~
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Go Torque.
Trede News Direct.

Holden Legend. HQ Holden

Taking over from the HG Series in 1971,the all-new HQ was
praised for its advanced features and individual styling. It
also represented a more sophisticated design direction while
delivering the rugged durabiliiyandfamily-size roominess which
Austwalian buyers had come to expect
The Monocoque construction and all-new four-wheel coil spring
suspension provided superior ride and handling for its day. Power was
delivered through a choice of six and eight cylinder engines. The HQ's
six-cylinder powerplants beefed up with increased capacities of 2.85
IRres(173ci)and 3.3 litres (202ci). As well as the imported 5.7 Litre
'350' Chevrolet engine,there were now iwo versions of the locally-buiR
V8.There was the 4.2 lihe'253' and the newly engineered 5.O litre'308:
This same 5.O litre V8 would continue to evolve and go on to power many
more Holden's for almost the next 30 years.
Just like toda~/s Hoidens,the HQ brought with it industry-leading
initiatives in automotive safely. Forward vision was increased considerably,
courtesy of thinner front pillars. Thick padding was also incorporated into
the dashboard and door curvature design to give increased passenger
protection.
The new range consisted of 18 distinct model variants. The HQ still to
this day is Holden§ best ever selling model,over athree-year production
period,total sales of the much-loved car reached nearly half a million
(485,650),this ensured that Holden's title as Australia's number one car
manufacturer of the period remained beyond challenge.
The HQ introduced a range of all-new models that have been mainstays
in Holden's stable ever since. For the first time,the model range included
along wheelbase derivative. The original Holden Statesman, with a
co romp..rna.H.w. m~.a.- sum..soiz
— 7Q
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Holden.Go bather.`

26-centimetre length advantage rner other HQ sedans,featured a plush,
roomy interior and two trim levels: Custom and DeVlle.
The HQ range also marked the debut of Holden first cab-chassis truck.
Dubbed the'One Tonner for its payload capacity; R could befitted with a
number of factory or after markettrey-backs,tip-backs or camper bodies.
Added to the range in 1972 was the sporty'SS',the first Holden to
wear the'SS' badge. Aimed at the younger demographic,it was a tour
door V8with afour-speed,console-mounted manual transmission,GTS
instruments,steering wheel and guard vents,steel sports wheels and
unique SS paint scheme.
Also in the range were the Belmont, Kingswood and Premier Sedans and
wagons as well as the Monaro Coupe,GTS Coupe and LS Coupe.The
commercial range also included style side utilities and panel vans.
The diverse range, rugged reliability and elegant styling set the HQ
apart from everything else on the road in it's day. It was designed and
built by Australians,for Australians. Today, most people would have a
story about an HQ Holden from one point in their lives. Whether it be
the first time they saw one drive down the street, or that ever reliable
car that still holds a special place in their heart The HQ is arguably
Australia's greatest car and will be forever etched into Australian
History. Happy 40th Birthday to the HQ Holdenl

Classic Holden.Classic filter.
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The PF-10 Oil Flter suits all Holden sixes from the first
'Red' motor fitted ~tothe ~H Nolden,through to the VK
Commodore as well as Holden V8sfrom HK to the VL
Available since '1963from your Holden Dealer.
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t~torth HQI1~5 Tyres

Comc and See Hot RMIs, Cuwtoma, Dr~KsteiS, EnKll.h 8c AtneHcen
C7Navics, Commrrctal, MWt~r~'\'ehiclrx, CmnprHtlon Curs, I3ikrs,
11~►ctur Pullers.... If it hya ~~heeL~ it could De th~ie!!!
TRADE fr EXHIBITORS ARE PRE-ENTRY ONLY
7Yudc St~►ndx, F'w~ Fair, Fuce Palntin~, Food 8~ Drink

Good Friday 25th March 2016
,~~' RUSHMOR~~REN~PAL
ZDERSHOT ~ ';~
Visit surreystreetrodders.com or Follow us on Facebook ~~

See website for telephone contact

VEHICLE MEET
& AUTOJUMBLE
at Newbury
Showground
Berks.RG18 9QZ
www.springvehiclemeetand
autojumble.co.uk

EASTER
MONDAY
MARCH 28tH
OVER ZOO VEHICLES IN `14!
FOR FULL DElA1L5 AND ENTRY FORMS iElj

DAVE PALMER

SOUTHERN CLASSICS

CLASSIC CAK SHOW
and AUTOJUMBLE

~'
\~~

SUNDAY 17t'' APRIL 10amto4pm

— /

TeL• 01264 363295
or Mobile 07889 630544

CHICHESTER COLLEGE,
CHICHESTER, SUSSEX
FROM THE WEST OF THE CITY, VIATESCO ROUNDABOUT ON A27,
TAKE THE A259,CATHEDERAL WAY, UP TO THE SECOND ROUNDABOUT
AND FOLLOWTHE SIGNS INTOTHE COLLEGE CAR PARK.

NO BOOKING REQUIRED -JUST TURN OF
ENTRANCE FEES -CLASSICS £5
AUTOJUMBLERS £10(must show proof of insurance)
Spectators £2. Class Awards -Best Car Awards -Raffle Draw
Call our Show Day Hotline on 07769 730475
www,southernclassics.org.uk

19"' COLEFORD CARNIVAL OF TRANSPORT
COLEFORD •ROYAL FOREST OF DEAN
Easter Monday 28t° March 2016 - ]0 cil 4.o0pm
Cars, Bikes, Buses, Commercial - Autojumble -Park &Ride
Contact Derek on 07794 572354 or email
derekwfrancis~a,btinternet.com

Specialist ~ H olden
Insurance

Yaur Pride and Joy

Adrian Flux know how n7uch you love
your Holden, that's why we are
dedicated to finding you a great policy
tailored to your specific requirements
and ariving history. Cali us today
a fi~ee, no obligation quote.
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40
YEARS

ADRIAN
FLUX

t~
"'
Benefits available can include:

o~oo os~~ oo~~
adrianflux.Cco.uk
,il~ .>h:.<I ~,....

,i1.71:iC l': ti}r rr .7'tia~:!I i.<:/
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■Agreed Volue
■ Laid-up Cover
■ Breakdown Cover
■Cover for Modern
and Classic Hoidens

■FREE legal Cover
■limited Mileage Discounts
■Modifications Cover
■Commercial Policies
for Utes
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HOLDEN SPECIAL STATION SEDAN
Fun ...and style ...that's never out of season
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RARE
~. , _; ~

FOR ALL
YOUR
HOLDEN
-~:
~ "~ NEEDS

W~~Cy~t`~

P.O. Box 10
Mail Delivery Centre
Somerton
Victoria 3062
Australia

CARTS AND SERVTCE~
HELPING YOI~ KNOW h!OH~ A6CJT YOUR !-O=Doti

STAN B~NtvETT
48 & FJ Holdan Rese;rch

Phone From UK;00 613 9305 4000
Fax From UK : 00 613 9305 3520
E-mail rarespares@rarespares.net.au
Shop On Line At

www.rarespares.net.au

(02) 9627 1304

Visa accepted
Lot 54 Wellington St. Vineyard(Sydnay)
P.O. Box 200, Fiiversione NSW Australia 276F.
~:` ~, °~

GM Holden Ltd
191 Salmon Street
Port Melbourne Victoria 3207
Telephone: 03 9647 1111
Facsimile: 03 9647 2550
www.holden.com.au
G~'O Box 1714
Melbourne Vic 3001
•.
~
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WWW.hs~.~o,t,.,~,
Holden Special Vehicles
125 Rayhur Street
Clayton South, Victoria,
Australia, 3168
Phone: (03) 9265 9500
Email: customer.care@hsv.com.au
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Was (first published in 1973.
All back issues are
available.
All vehicles featured are
restored or in original
condition. Events, How
To's and Australian Motoring
History are a speciality.

EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS PTY LTD 29 LYONS ST
NEWSTEAD 3462 VICTORIA AUSTRALIA.

ONE YEAR (s issues) $54.00 ❑TM~"i
~
TWO YEARS (~2 ~ssuEs) $105.00 ❑~

ONE YEAR
A$82.00 ❑
TWO YEARS A$161.00 ❑

ONE YEAR
TWO YEARS

A$ 94.00 D
A$185.00 O

ALL OVERSEAS SUBSCRIPTIONS SENT BY AIR MAIL
(Australia Poat has removed the Sea Mall service.) Prices in Australian currency.
Please send Overseas Bank Cheque or complete Credit Card details.

Ph 0354762212, Fax 035476 2592, write, photocopy or
email restoredcars@iinet.net.au your order to us.
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Maeklong Railway Market -Bangkok

